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Abstract 
As indicated by numerous published articles, several recent developments in the electric machinery 

industry have been directed toward withstanding the destructive stress placed on insulation materials by 

high voltage spikes commonly associated with variable frequency drives. The ability of a motor's stator 

slot Resistance Temperature Detectors (RTDs) to withstand the effects of corona has become critically 

important. Corona resistance typically has been quantified using two measurements: the short term 

dielectric and Corona Inception Voltage (CIV). This study compares the corona resistance characteristics 

of conventional RTDs to corona-resistant RTDs. Results from a high-frequency voltage test and a long 

term voltage test raise questions as to the reliability of CIV as an indicator of corona resistance and show 

that the long term voltage test may be the best criteria for determining a stator RTD's resistance to 

corona. 

Introduction 
The industry has become aware of the destructive stress placed on electrical insulation materials by high 

voltage spikes and overshoots with the increasing use of variable frequency drives (VFDs) to provide 

efficient control of electric motors [1, 4, 5, 6]. Advances in motor design, construction and materials are 

continuously being made to address these concerns to provide "VFD" or "inverter class" motors. Since 

thermal monitoring and management using stator slot RTDs is crucial for efficient and reliable motor 

operation, it is important that the RTDs themselves withstand the increasing stresses for the expected 

life of the motor. 

In the past 20 to 30 years, there have been many excellent articles written on the topic of corona in 

rotating electrical equipment – what it is, what causes it, and what its effects are on insulating materials 

[1, 2, 4, 5, 6]. In short, high voltage discharges that occur across small voids or on the surface of any 

insulation generate ozone and nitrogen oxide as well as accelerate the charged air particles. These 

affects chemically corrode and mechanically abrade the insulation material [1]. In terms of the stator RTD, 

erosion of the insulation material either at the surface or internally could cause a leakage path to the 

internal element. Further discharge could eventually destroy the sensing element or leak stray voltages 

to the lead wires connecting to monitoring instrumentation. 
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RTD Test Samples 
Samples were of several thicknesses, constructions and from different manufacturers (Table 1). Test 

samples included corona resistant designs that are made of newly developed corona-resistant insulation 

materials and special manufacturing processes to eliminate entrapped air. These corona-resistant RTDs 

are labeled as CN20, C20, C25, C28 and C36, where the last two digits indicate the RTD thickness. Stator 

sensors of conventional materials and construction methods were also tested. 

RTD Thickness Insulation Construction Test(s) 

T30 0.030” TFE Conventional CIV, Life 

E30 0.030” Epoxy Glass Conventional CIV 

E78 0.078” Epoxy Glass Conventional CIV, Life 

CN20 0.020” Polyimide Narrow .260" width Life 

R78 0.078” Epoxy Glass Conventional CIV, Life 

C20 0.020” Polyimide Corona Resistant Life 

C25 0.025” Polyimide Corona Resistant Life 

C28 0.028” Polyimide Corona Resistant CIV, Life 

C36 0.036” Polyimide Corona Resistant Life 

Table 1: Description of RTDs in Corona Inception Voltage Test and Corona Life Test 

Corona Inception Voltage Test 
The voltage spikes must exceed the corona inception voltage (CIV) of the particular insulation system for 

a discharge to take place. The first part of the testing program was to determine the CIV of five 

representative stator RTDs. The method used was to apply an increasing AC voltage using a dielectric 

voltage test meter and monitor the leakage voltage signal using an oscilloscope [3, 5]. For this test, the 

voltage where the leakage waveform began showing regular instances of voltage spikes rather than a 

clear level (see Figure 2) was recorded as the corona inception voltage for that RTD. The samples were 

tested in both "dry" and "in oil" conditions between metal plates. The oil eliminated the surface corona 

making it more indicative of the conditions present in a stator slot filled with cured epoxy resin. Figure 1 

displays the CIV measurements of the sample RTDs. 
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The initial assumption was that since the corona inception voltage indicates the state at which corona 

decay begins, it would also indicate insulation life in corona conditions. Regardless of insulation material 

and construction type, the majority of the RTD samples exhibited a similar internal CIV of approximately 

2000 volts. Figure 2 pictures oscilloscope screen captures showing the amount of corona spiking at CIV 

and at 5000 volts. Note that increasing the voltage to the conventional RTDs resulted in a corresponding 

increase in corona formation. Increasing the voltage beyond the CIV to the corona-resistant RTDs did not 

result in significantly increased corona formation. 

 

 
Figure 1: Corona Inception Voltage Test Results 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Comparison of leakage voltage in conventional and corona-resistant RTDs 
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Long Term Voltage Test 
The long term testing consisted of individually subjecting eight sample RTD's to an increased voltage of 

10,000 volts at 20 kHz. The 20 kHz frequency was selected to accelerate the testing since the samples 

under test would see over 300 times the AC cycles in the same time period. To simulate a typical 

installation of an RTD between coils in a motor stator slot, 0.040" of mica insulation was placed between 

the charged plate and the RTD. This allowed corona to form evenly along the entire surface, rather than 

being concentrated in certain areas by differences in surface finish and condition of the test plates. The 

stack-up of test materials is pictured in Figure 2. 

The insulation surface of the samples was visually inspected at frequent intervals to detect signs of 

insulation failure. Insulation failure was defined as an actual breakthrough that exposed the conductive 

element. 

 

Figure 3: Long Term Voltage Test Set-up 

Corona Life Test results in Figure 3 indicate that a combination of factors affect a stator RTD's longevity. 

The sample RTDs of conventional materials and construction types survived less than 42 hours in the high 

frequency, high voltage environment. RTD samples with both corona resistant materials and void-free, 

corona resistant construction exhibited a significantly longer life than the conventional RTDs (up to 336 

hours). The life of corona resistant RTDs increases with thickness until it appears to level off at over 300 

hours for an RTD with a thickness of approximately 0.030". It should be noted that even the corona 
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resistant design is influenced by conductor border space limitations as evidenced by the 15 hour life of 

the 0.260" width sample, CN20. 

 

Figure 4: Long Term Voltage Test Results 

 

Other Life Testing 
An outside lab has performed further testing where different stator RTD constructions were placed in a 

bench test set-up simulating a test stator. The test was performed at room temperature with the RTD 

placed between an insulated high voltage electrode and a foil ground electrode. The voltage applied was 

10 kV AC, at 60 Hz, while the RTD was “floated” electrically (leads not grounded) during the test. 

Twenty-three samples of conventional, epoxy glass RTD's, Type E78, were tested under the preceding 

conditions until there was a failure of open circuit noted. Times to failure ranged from 71 hours to 2024 

hours with an average of 793 hours. Seven of the twenty-three samples had not failed when the tests 

were discontinued at 2165 hours. 

Three samples of the corona-resistant RTD construction, Type C36, survived the same testing for 3568 

hours until this test was discontinued. Eight additional Type C36 samples survived testing for 3726 hours 

without failure until this test was discontinued. 

Restated, only 30% of the conventional RTDs survived 2165 hours compared to 100% of the corona-

resistant RTDs, which survived 3568 hours without failures. 
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Conclusion 
The test data shows no conclusive evidence that CIV as defined and measured by this test relates to 

corona decay in the represented RTD constructions. The best indicator of corona resistance in stator 

RTDs is a long term, high voltage test. When continuously tested at extremely accelerated, corona-

forming voltages, the performance of corona-resistant RTDs is vastly superior to conventional RTD 

insulations and constructions. Within the corona-resistant RTD types, increasing the RTD thickness from 

0.020" to 0.030" has a dramatic positive effect on the insulation life, but further thickness increase 

appears to be unnecessary. Tests indicate that corona-resistant RTDs assure a greater margin of 

protection to the temperature monitoring and motor protection system throughout the life of a motor in a 

variable frequency environment.  
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